
New Ideas for Handy Boys
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Author of "Handicraft for Handy Boys," "The Bojr Craftsman," etc. B
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6 Two Styles of Roller-skate Sails-

ROLLER-SKATE SAILS.

Have you boys ever thought of the
idea of making a sail for roller-skate
sailing along the sidewalk? Roller-
skate sailing is almost as much fun
as sailing on ice skates, and with a
fair wind it is possible to spin along
the pavement at a delightful speed.
The common forms of ice skate sails
can be used for roller-skate sailing,
but they should be of smaller propor-
tion so they can be handled easily
and will not take up too much space.

Fig. 1 shows a boy using a square-
shaped sail, and Fig. 5 shows a trian-
gular-shaped sail. The former sail of
course has the larger area, but the
latter sail is easier to handle on ac-
count of being smaller.

The sail shown in Fig. 2 is 3 feet
wide and 5 feet long. Cut the top and
bottom spars, A, 3 feet long, and the
center spreader, B, 6 feet 6 inches
long. Almost any light-weight, close-
ly woven doth that you find will do
for the sail covering. Perhaps you
can get an old sheet. Cut the cloth
so the selvage will extend along one
edge, and hem the cut edge to keep It
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from raveling. Tack the top and bot-
tom edges to spars A (Fig. 3).

Drive a nail into each end of the
spars and the spreader, and drive two
nails Into the spreader about 6 inches
from the ends (Fig. 4), and one into
spars A at their centers (Fig. 3). The
rope stays are fastened to these
nails. Tie one rope to the center
nails in spars A (Fig. 3) and another
piece to each of the end nails in
spreader B (Fig. 4). In fastening the
sail to the spreader first tie the ropes
on spars A to the nails on the side
of the spreader, then run the ropes
on the spreader end to the nails on
the ends of spars A, and tie them.

The hand straps sewed to the face
of the sail cloth can be made of braid
or pieces of cloth folded into several
thicknesses.

Fig. 1 shows the method of holding
the sail when the wind is from in
back of you. The left hand grasps
the spreader B, and the right hand
extended spreads out the sail side-
ways by means of the strap. The
sail can be lifted around to either
side, and the positions of the hands
reversed, according to whichever di-
rection the wind is blowing from, in
the same way that you would handle
the sail of a sailboat.

The three-cornered sail shown in
Fig. 5 requires two spars—C, 5 feet
long, and D, 3 feet 4 Inches long. The
end of the spreader spar (D) slips
Into a socket on spar C, and by de-
taching the sail the sticks can be
separated and rolled up in the cloth
in as compact a form as the other
sail. For the connecting socket go
to a plumber and get a “T" pipe fitting
(Fig. 6). He can probably find one
with broken threads about the shop,
which will be of no use to him, yet
serve your purpose exactly. Cut the
vertical spar so the “T” fitting will
fit It snugly, and drive the “T" along
the spar to its exact center.

The edges of the sail cloth that
haven’t a selvage should be hemmed,
iud the corner which is fastened to
spreader D should b reinforced with
a piece of cloth as irdicated by dot-
ted lines tn Fig. 5. The sail may be
tacked along spar C in the same way
that the sail in Fig. 2 Is fastened, or
it may be lashed to the spar like
regular sails are lashed (Fig. 5). For
lashing the sail you must either set
In metal eyelets along the edge of
the sail for tapes to run through, or
sew tapes directly to the cloth. In
either case that edge of the 6ail must
be reinforced by sewing a strong
piece to it (Fig. 7). To the point of
the sail which fastens to the spreader
sew a belt buckle, and near the end
of the spreader tack a piece of a
strap. Then the sail can be pulled

taut and buckled to the spreader. If
ycu cannot find a buckle, you can
fasten a rope to the corner of the
sail and tie It to a nail driven into the
end of the spreader, which will serve
the purpose if you tie a knot that
will not slip and yet be easy to untie.

In using this sail the spar C is held
with one hand and the spreader
grasped with the other, in much the
same way as the square-shaped sail is
held (Fig. 1), and spar C is supported
upon the shoulder. The sail is shift-
ed from shoulder to shoulder and the
hand holds reversed, with a change
in the direction of sailing, according
to which way the wind is coming
from.

(Copyright, 1912, by A. Neely Hall.)

BEST EXPRESSION OF THANKS
Live Joyously and Genuinely, Saye

One Who D'slikes Formal Phrases
of Gratitude.

The best possible method of giving
thanks for the blessings of life is to
live joyously and genuinely. When the
flowers of spring break forth in their
simple beauty because of the sun'fc
rays they make the response of grati-
tude. When human beings expand in
the richness and geniality of waim
hearts and sincere desires they, too.
are showing the supremest gratitude.
The sparkling air of a frosty fall day
m r kes one “feel good,” but “feeling
good” is nothing else than a grateful
recognition of the atmospheric stimu-
lus felt in the blood.

It may be that formal phrases of
gratitude are not spoken as readily as
in earlier days. It may even be that
there is less informal phrasing of
grateful emotions than there was
when life was less complex and dis-
turbed. Quantitative comparisons of
emotions are hard to make and sure
to be inaccurate. Who shall say that
there is less genial and joyous living
today, or a more sluggish response to
the warning spirit of fellowship?

Mere laughing does not signify hap-
piness, nor does the eager pursuit of
commercialized amusements mean
true joyousness. But the judgment of
the capacity of humanity for thank-
fulness must be based on wider evi-
dence than the wretchedness wrought
by crime and poverty, or the cynical
pessimism of those who have been
cheated in life’s game, or the unhappy
restlessness of the wanderers in a
great city.—Edward H. Chandler, in
Boston Globe.

Instrument for Analyzing Gases-
By the use of anew German instru-

ment, which takes the index of re-
fraction of mixed gases, Haber and
Lowe are able to find the amount of
carbon dioxide and methane con-
tained in mine gases. The method is
also useful in many other cases, such
as for benzol vapors in the gas dis-
tilled by gas or coke plants, also sul-
phurous anhydride in the gases com-
ing from pyrites roasting, as well as
percentages of ozone in the air. They
are also able to check the purity of
hydrogen made by the electrolytic
process, observe the gases in human
breath and carry cut other very use
ful tests.

When Women Rule.
The Lady Judge: “I’m getting tired

of these requests for postponements.
What’s your latest excuse?”

The Lady Lawyer: “Why, your
honor, we only ask you to give us an-
other week. The fact is my client’s
dressmaker is ill and can’t get her
going-to-court gown finished until that
date."

The Lady Judge: "Granted Next
case.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Appeal for Aviation in England.
Owing to the success which tho

public subscriptions are having in
France for the purchase of aeroplanes
for the army and the poor results
coming from a like subscription
opened in England for two months
past. Major General Arbuthnot, who
is president of the British Aerial
league, has addressed anew appeal
to patriotic sentiment in favor ot
military aviation in England.

Knew Him.
Belle—Who is the box of candy

from?
Beulah —I don’t know. There is no

card accompanying It.
‘ I'll bet it's from Billy. He’s so for-

getful."
“Yes, but Billy wouldn’t only forget

to send a card; he's the kind of a
man who would forget to send the
candy.”

His Specialty.
“What particular qualification has

your friend, the magistrate, for lead-
ing our amateur orchestra?”

“He is such a good authority on giv-
ing out time.”

WISCONSIN LEADS
DAIRY INDUSTRY

TOOK FIRST PLACE IN 1909, WHEN
NEW YORK DROPPED

TO SECOND.

YEAR S PRODUCT $53,843,249

Number of Factories 2,630 Showing
Growth of 167.6 Per Cent. During
Ten Years From 1899 to 1909—Also
Leads Cheese Industry.

Washington.—Figures regarding the
butter, cheese and condensed milk in-
dustry during 1909, just given by the
census bureau, show that in that year
Wisconsin took first place, as meas-
ured by the value of products, dis-
placing New York.

In 1909 Wisconsin had 2,630 dairy
establishments, turning out products
valued at 153,843,249, which was 19.6
per cent of the total value of dairy
products of the United States. In the
decade, 1899 to 1909, the Badger dairy
industry had grown 167.6 per cent.

Minnesota Also Gains.
In average number of wage earners

and value added by manufacture, New
V ork still held first place in 1909 and
Wisconsin ranked second, but the per-
centage of increase for the decade in
these items, as well as in the value
of products, were less for New York
than for Wisconsin. lowa ranked third
as regards value of products in i909.
Minnesota, which 3hows an increase of
96.S per cent in value of products for
the five-year period, advanced from
fifth place in 1904 to fourth in 1909,
having exchanged positions with Illi-
nois, which shows a gain of only 34.1
per cent for this period.

Wisconsin Largest Butter Producer.
In the quantity of butter manufac-

tured in the factories of the industry
there wa3 an increase of 204,638,107
pounds, or 48.7 per cent, during tho
decade 1899-1909. Wisconsin ranked
first in the production of butter in
1909, with 103,884,684 pounds; Minne-
sota was second, with 88,842,846
pounds; and lowa was tlfird, with 88,-
582,187 pounds. Although the manu-
facture of butter was reported from
forty-three states in 1909, the com-
bined product of six states, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, lowa, New York, Califor-
nia and Michigan, amounting to 400,-
002,143 pounds, represented 64 per
cent of the total for the industry.

Badger Cheese Industry Leads.
The production of cheese in 1909

was 1.9 per cent less than in 1904,
aud only 10.3 per cent greater than
Ythat in 1899, and since both of the
other main products of this industry
show a considerable increase for the
period 1904-1909, as well as for the
decade, it may be inferred that milk
is less profitably used In the manu-
facture of cheese than in the manu-
facture of butter or condensed milk.
By far the largest gain in any state
during the decade 1899-1909 was that
in Wisconsin, amounting to 70,316,968
pounds, or 90.4 per cent.

SENATE KILLS VISITING BILL
Upper House Sustains Veto of Gov-

ernor Which Assembly Had
Voted to Override.

Madison.—The senate voted to sus-
tain the governor’s veto on the Bowe
university board of visitors bill, which
the assembly had overridden.

The Rosa mothers’ pension bill was
concurred in by the senate by a vote
of 17 to 4. The act is to be admin-
istered by county officers. The amount
of aid is limited to sl2 per month for
each child, one-half to be paid by the
county in which the child resides and
one-half by the state.

Gov. McGovern has signed the bill
authorizing the city of Milwaukee to
purchase land to turn over to the state
for use for state fair purposes. The
Huber bill for the employment of
prisoners in jails and workhouses, and
for the payment of their wages to
those dependent upon them, also was
signed.

Warns Against Friedmann Serum.
Madison.—A Wisconsin state board

of health bulletin advises the public
against the Friedman so-called “cure”
for tuberculosis, and urges waiting for
a final report by the United States
public health service.

Elroy Wants New Depot.
Elroy.—Railroad Commissioner Har-

lowe has heard arguments in the plea
'for anew Northwestern depot at this
place. No decision has yet been an-
nounced.

New Green Lav* District Attorney.
Madison.—Gov. McGovern has ap-

pointed J. L. Kelley, Princeton, dis-
trict attorney of Green Lake county,
in t>lace of W. E. Cav&haugli, resigned
to become postmaster.

Dr. Cook at Tomahawk.
Tomahawk.—Dr. Frederick A. Cook

of north pole exploration fame, is to
be one of the speakers at the Toma-
hawk Chautauqua. Other speakers of
national reputation are also on the
program.

Killed by Dynamite Blast.
Bayfield.—George Andrews loaded

six stumps with dynamite and when
one charge appeared to have failed
went to relight it. The charge ex-
ploded and killed him.

Burglar Cook* Meal for Self.
Appleton.—While the family slept

on the second floor, a burglar entered
the home of M. Stilp. cooked a meal
of potatoes, meat, coffee and bread
and then made his way out of the
house without interference.

Electrician Meets Death.
Eau Claire.—Ellsworth i srrington.

30 years old. an employe of a light and
power company, came in contact with
a live wire and fell off the roof, break-
ing his neck.

Norwegian Lutherans Meet.
Green Bay.—The Young People's

league of the Norwegian Lutheran
church opened in this city with a laige
delegation in attendance. Prof. Stollo>
missionary to Madagascar, delivered
the opening address.

Lightning Kills Girl.
Dodgeville.—Maggie Martinek. IS

years old. was struck by lightning
near here and killed. The girl was
returning from the hayfield where she
had taken a jug of water.

WATERPOWER MEN PROTEST
Nearly Every Provision of Conserva-

tion Bill Opposed at Hearing Be-
fore Special Committee.

Madison.—A general attack on near-
ly every provision of the new water-
power bill framed by the special con-
servation committee was made before
the senate, sitting as a committee
of the whole. The waterpower men
who appeared against the bill were
Neal Brown and G. D. Jones of Wau-
sau, T. W. Brazeau of Grand Rapids,
Rov P. Wilcox and C. T. Bundy of
Eau Claire.

Waterpower men maintained that
the state has onl''' the right to pro-
tect navigation and that this power
should not be used to coerce water-
power owners to agree to a contract
that will deprive them of their prop-
erty rights.

Senator Husting claimed that every
right of the state is protected under
the bill and counting upon the ex-
perience of other states which have
passed similar laws, he believes rapid
development would follow enactment
of this bill.

SUNDAY LID PUT ON GROCERS
Bill Closing Stores in Wisconsin on

the Sabbath Passed by Senate—
Butcher Shops Also Affected.

Madison.—The A. E. Martin bill,
adding the keeping open of meat mar-
kets and grocery stores on Sundays
to the list of those activities which are
counted not works of charity and ne-
cessity, was passed by the senate.
This means that grocery stores and
meat markets must be kept closed
hereafter on Sundays in Wisconsin.

Thef Bosshard bill 295, providing
that officers appointed by the governor
cannot be removed except with the
consent of the senate, wa's also pass-
ed. Charges against an officer so
appointed must be filed with the sen-
ate.

The-Rosa bill amending the weights
and measures law so as to provide
standard weights and measures for
certain grains and seed was killed In
the senate. One of the seeds for
which the bill provided a standard
was alfalfa, which is being bought in
great quantities by the farmers of the
state.

INVITE ROOSEVELT TO SPEAK
Former President Asked to Deliver

Speech at Perry Celebration
in Milwaukee.

Milwaukee.—Col. Theodore Roose-
velt has been invited to give the prin-
cipal address at the Milwaukee cele-
bration of the Perry victory centen-
nial, either on Aug. 3or 4. Telegrams
were sent by President Andrew D.
Agnew of the Milwaukee committee,
Henry F. Cochems, Mayor Bading and
Gov. McGovern asking Col. Roosevelt
to be present at the observance and
speak at the Auditorium.

Col. Roosevelt’s address would add
much to the success of the celebration
here as the former president is an
authority on the war of 1812, his
“Naval War of 1812” being used as a
text book. It is believed the colonel
will accept the invitation.

UPMEYER HEADS JEWELERS
Milwaukee Man Elected President of

State Association—Large At-
tendance at Meet.

Milwaukee.—William H. Upmeyer,
Milwaukee, was elected president of
the Wisconsin Retail Jewelers’ asso-
ciation at the annual convention here.
He succeeds Gustave Keller, Appleton,
who had served six terms.

Other officials elected are: A. J.
Stoessel, Milwaukee vice president;
A. W. Anderson, Neenah, secretary;
Henry Stecher, Milwaukee, treasurer;
Gustave Keller, Appleton, member of
the directors’ board.

Nearly 300 delegates and their wives
attended the banquet. In point of at-
tendance at conventions, the jewelers
of Wisconsin lead the United States.

Pass Appropriation Bills.
Madison.—The senate in ninety min-

utes passed bills appropriating be-
tween $14,000,000 and $15,000,<T00. Dur-
ing most of the time only a bare ap-
propriation majority, twenty members,
was present. The appropriations were
principally for operation, repairs and
permanent improvements of the edu-
cational and charitable and penal in-
stitutions of the state for the next two
years.

Young Man Is Drowned.
Portage.—Arthur Larkin. 17 years

old. was drowned iu the Wisconsin
river at Kilbourn while working on
the power dam of the Southern Wis-
consin Power company.

Indians Are Exempted.
Madison.—Attorney General W. C.

Owen has made a ruling that estates
of wealthy Indians of Wisconsin are
not liable for taxes under the inher-
itance tax law.*

Law Only for Transclents.
Madison.—That a person who drives

a push cart, sell’ng products from a
stock kept in a place" of business is
not a peddler within the meaning of
the peddler s license law, is held in an
opinion by Attorney General Owen.

Badger Made College Head.
Appleton.—Prof. C. J. Bushnell. head

of the sociology department of Law-
rence college, has resigned to accept
the presidency of' the Pacific univer-
sity at Forest Grove, Ore.

SIOO,OOO for Manual Training.
Madison.—The Hurlbut bill increas-

ing the amount of special aid to high
schools for the maintenance of courses
in manual training, domestic economy
or agriculture to SIOO,OOO a year has
passed both houses.

Sterilization Bill Passes.
Madison. The Hoyt sterilization

bill, providing for “the prevention of
criminality, insanity, feeblemindedness
and epilepsy’’ was passed by a good
majority in the senate.

Breaks Arm Cranking Auto.
Fond du Lac.—H. R. Potter, presi-

dent of the Commercial National bank
of Fond du Lac, sustained a broken
arm when the engine of his automo-
bile backfired while he was cranking
it.

Car Men Get Wage Increase.
Green Bay.—About sixty-five motor-

men and conductors employed by the
Public Service company have been giv-
en an increase in wages averaging
15 per cent

46 ARRESTED IN VICE RA.D
Action Is Result of Recall Campaign

Against First Board Rule Mayor
of Superior.

Superior.—Forty-six persons, men
women and a few young girls, were
taken into custody by the police in
raids conducted on allegel immoral
resorts running under the guise of ho-
tels outside the segregated district.

The action culminated an agita-
tion against bad moral conditions
claimed to exist in the city which has
been carried on fitfully a’.l year aud
which has been made the basia of a
recall campaign directed b> the so-
cialists against Mayor Joseph Konkel,
first executive under the commission
form of government. With special ap-
propriations, supplied by the commis-
sion. outside detectives have been
brought to Superior and evidence
against the three places raided sought
during the last month.

TO ASK EIDSMOE'S PARDON
Others in Crandon Bank Transactions

Acquitted, Petition for Cashier’s
Freedom Is Asked.

Marinette.—Crandon residents, now
that George W. Price of Marinette
and John E. Hart, former cashier of
the Bank of Elroy, were cleared by a
jury in the federal court at Milwau-
kee after a long trial, have started a
movement to free Albert J. Eidsmoe,
cashier of the First National Bank of
Crandon, from the federal peniten-
tiary at Fort Leavenworth, to which
he was sentenced for five years. The
petition being circulated was drawn
by Henry Hay, one of the directors of
the bank of which Eidsmoe was form-
erly cashier, and is being liberally
signed. Eidsmoe entered a plea of
guilty but Price and Hart stood trial
and were both acquitted.

END OF SESSION UNCERTAIN
Aug. 1 Likely to See Legislature Still

At Work—Boxing Bill Up to
Governor.

Madison.—The senate still has a
big grist of bills with a considerable
number of new matters that have not
yet been given consideration and it is
scarcely possible that, even if the as-
sembly gets down to business July
21, that the record can be cleared by
the end of that week. Aug. 1 is likely
to see the legislature still in session.

Gov. McGovern has received the
Hedding boxing bill. He probably will
sign the bill, though this is not certain
as there are many protests from all
over the state where it is looked upon
as legalizing prizefighting.

INSPECT WATER ON TRAINS
State Board of Health Begins inves-

tigation of Purity of Water
and Ice Supply.

Madison.—The Wisconsin state
board of health is entering upon the
work of inspecting water supplies
used on railroad trains. Only inter-
state trains are affected by the rules.
This makes it necessary for railroad
companies to secure from all state and
municipal health officials within whose
jurisdiction they operate a certifica-
tion as to the purity of water and ice
supplies used.

County Finances in Tangle.
Racine.—Racine county faces a pe-

culiar financial situation because of
orders to contractors to proceed with
the construction of the new court
house. In May, 1912, the county board
of supervisors ordered an issue of
$165,000 count house bonds. These
bonds have never been sold, and the
county is without funds with which
to pay any portion of the contracts.
The present court house will be va-
cated and razed at once.

Fatal right Over Language.
Amherst —Following a quarrel be-

cause the younger man refused to
speak the Norwegian language, An-
drew' Gullikson, aged about 35 years,
was killed and Glen Philips, aged 19,
was arrested at Amherst Junction.
Philips hit Gullikson on the jaw while
both were in a barn, and in falling
backward Gullikson struck the run-
ning board of an automobile and sus-
tained a fatal wound.

Negro Shot at Corliss.
Racine.—Benny Carvan, negro, is

dying at St. Mary’s hospital in this
city, as a result of a bullet wound re-
ceived a Corliss. Carvan says he was
Shot while attempting to steal a ride
on a northbound freight train on the
Milwaukee road.

Siwage System Changes.
Neenah.—W. G. Kierchoffer, consult-

ing and sanitary engineer of Madison,
will come here and plan anew sewage
system to take care of the overflow
during rainy weather.

Sanderson Succeeds Grass.
Mad'son.—Gov. McGovern has ap-

pointed Thomas A. Sanderson of
Sturgeon Bay to be district attorney
of Dear county in place of Henry
Grass who was elected circuit judge
at tl. ? April election.

County Insures Against Accident.
Raclie.—Racine county has con-

tracted with a liability insurance com-
pany to protect it in case of accident
at the county gravel pit and in the
building of public highway*.

To Cut Out Free Lunch.
Eau Claire.—Eau Claire saloonkeep-

ers are behind a movement to cut out
free iuneh. A petition has been circu-
lated and of sixtv-one saloonkeepers
doing business here all but three have
signed.

Murder Case Is Co6tly.
Waupaca.—The murder trial of Mrs.

Caroline Patzer. of Manawa. at Wau-
paca. has cost the county about $2,000.

the present total being $1,756.51 with
all bills not yet paid.

Mail Carrier Is Arrested.
Green Bay.—Theodore Watermolen,

mail carrier, has been arrested charg-
ed with opening mail addressed to the
Jo: ,n Gateley company. He took $2 50
from the. envelope according to the
postal inspectors.

Conference Meets Sept. 10.
Fond du Lac —The Wisconsin con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church will be held fnom Sept. 10 to
15 at Beloit. Bishop William A.
Quayle, St Paul, will preside.

Creation of New Worlds.
People ask “How was the universe

created?” The fact is the universe
was never “created ” It is In a pro-
cess of perpetual creation. It is be-
ing mt.de, destroyed and remade ail
the time. The telescope and the spec-
trosoope bring down to us pictures of
parts of it in all the stages of growth
and decay. The most fascinating
problem of modern astronomers is the
searching out of that great process:
the discovery of the method of the
world ir.rc’’ ine. It is a question not

of what happened once in ages ago,
but of what is all the time happening.
—World’s Work.

Her Condemnation.
Sarah Pernhardt is quoted as paying

her respects to IsabeHa of Bavaria,
consort of Charles VI of France, in
this wise: “It is to her that we ewe
the invention of the corset, but It
was she, too, who sold the half of
France to England. There was no
crime of which that woman was not
capable ”

WORK LATE POTATOES

Eternal Vigilance is Price of Sub-
stantial Yield.

.mperatively Necessary to Maintain
Dirt or Dust Mulch to Prevent

Needless Waste of Moisture
by Evaporation.

(By W. M. KELLEY.)
During july and August the right

kind of work must be given the late
potatoes regularly, for eternal vigi-
lance in the potato patch is the price
of a good yield of tubers. If they
are. properly looked after they will
clean in the rows, with hardly a
weed in hills.

As soon as the plants show In rows
across a field start the cultivator and
set the teeth to run four or five
Inches deep the first time over the
ground. This loosens up the com-
pacted soil and gives the tiny rootlets
% >ttar chance to penetrate between
the soil particles.

From then maintain a dirt or dust
mulch in between the rows and
around the hills. This Is imperative-
ly necessary to prevent the needless
waste of moisture by evaporation. To
check this the dirt mulch acts as a
blanket by cutting off the multitudes
of little holes which ap*pear through
the crust and through which the sun
pumps the water out very rapidly.

It is a puzzle sometimes to know-
just what is the best tool to use at
all times in cultivating potatoes
through the growing season. The
horse w-eeder is one that may be used
at certain times in the potato field
to alternate with the spring-toothed
cultivator, especially when the pota-

toes are planted in drills.
It levels the ground and destroys

a multitude of weeds. Then for a few
days the cultivator takes hold and
does better work than it would if the
teeth followed right In the same
teeth tracks as before.

The weeder sometimes does more
damage than good, if used improperly.
I like to use it in the afternoon as it
does less injury in breaking off tender
plants.

I keep the cultivator going very fre-
quently over the same ground be-
tween the rows, working as close tt>
the hills as possible. But if the sea-
son is wet I get out my old shovel
plow and corugate the surface quite
deep.

This is for the purpose of exposing
a much larger portion of the surface
soil and thus hasted the evaporation
of the excess of moisture therein. A
moderate drought during the growing
season does not do as much injury as
too much moisture.

HANDLE VERY FINE DRY HAY
Difficulty of Unloading Obviated by

Use of Rig Shown in Illustration
—Material Needed.

Where the hay is very dry and fine
It is difficult to unload it with a horse
fork, as so much of it slips off the
bad, writes Henry S. Arnold of Min-
nesota, in the Farm and Home. Here
is a rig we used with great satisfac-
tion. To fix up this rig you will need
a piece of chain about six feet long,
three clevises, two double harpoon
forks and a piece of wood about three
Inches in diameter ajid four feet long.
Sharpen Jown the ends of the stick

q. ra
Original Hay Fork Hitch.

so *hey go through a link in the chain,
ijeave enough slack in the chain so
that the middle is about one and a
half feet from the middle of the stick.
Fasten a fork to each end of the chain.
The forks should be set crosaw-ise to
the spreader stick when set in the
load. Set the forks opposite each oth-
er on the back end of the load ana
then on the front end. The advant-
ages o£ tljis rig are that it will take
a big forkful of hay and take it up
clean. We use a sling on the bottom
because it cleans the hay off so nice.

Soy Beans in Sorghum.
Pler.se advise farmers to try some

Soy tx.-ans in sorghum, adding to feed-
ing vjilue of sorghum as forage and
good for the soil. Sorghum is the
most valuable feed for this section,
especially so in a dry season. In the
fall of 1911 I was offered a bunch of
nice straight 800-pound feeders at
two cents per pound, but had to turn
them down as I had no feed. A field
of sorghum would have enabled me
to handle them at a profit of at least
$250. Farmers will make no mistake
in sowing a field of sorghum for for-
age. Should It be frosted before jut-
ting it will keep well In shock or
stack.

Calf Disorders.
Eowel troubles in calves are some-

times caused by milk that is exces-
sively rich. Milk that is moderate or
low in butter fat is usually better for
young calves. Indigestion in older
calves is usually due to unclean milk
ot feed, unclean vessels, close con-
finement in dark, unsanity stalls,
and irregular or excessive feeding. In
some cases it appears to be due
mainly to sheer weakness and in-
ability to digest.

Man Without a System.
The man who is always behind in

his work and frets and worries be-
cause he has so much to do is work-
ing without a system. No use trying
to do more than one thing at a time
nnd if one will adhere to this rule and
have a time for doing everything day
after day and month after month, the
kinks will soon straighten out and he
could do bi3 work easily and without
friction.

Feeding Place.
Pigs should never be fed on the

ground in a yard or pen where their
own excrement abounds. Changing
from place to place in the pasture
does very well in the summer, but in
the winter a good feeding floor should
be provided.

Keep on Studying.
Wfcat do you know about the things

that grow on your farm besides the
ones you make money out of? Gocd
plan to study these things a bit now
and then.

PROPERLY-MADE FLOOD GATE
Device Saves Many Fence* From Be-

ing Put Out of Commission Our-
irg the Rainy Seasons.

Now that the season of heavy rains
is at hand the farmers whose fields
are traversed by creeks and ravines
will be subjected to the annoyance of
hiving their fences washed out. Flood
gates save many fences from beint
put out of commission, but unless the-
are properly made and hung they ar*
apt to come to disaster during som
violent flood when the streams ar
running swift and carrying wreckage
trees limbs, etc. The flood gate shouh
be built for strength and should be
made long enough to reach out a good
distance on each side of the creek or
ravine. The timber used in its con-
struction should be heavy—unfinished
boards are the best. The frame
should be made of 2xß. The other
lumbe*—the boards which go across
the frame—should be one inch thick
and twelve wide. Use spikes and ten-
penny nails. The beet way is to bolt

Good Flood Gate.
the frame pieces together, says the
lewa Homestead. After the gate is
made it should be hung securely. If
there are no trees in line with the
fence, or near enough to make their
use permissible, poles must be set. A
good, heavy pole should be selected.
Set it as deep as possible. To he of
any service It should be set in con-
crete. Two poles 60 set are sufficient
to swing a gate. If dirt is stamped
around the poles the lapping water
will soften it and the pole will soon
fall over or be washed out. Brace the
poles well with wires which should be
attached to the top, then tied to sev-
eral surrounding trees. If there are
no trees the wires can be pegged
down. The gate Is suspended by iron
hasps to a wire cable stretched be-
tween the two posts. A dozen Btrands
of heavy telephone wire twisted to-
gether makes a good one. When it is
desirable to fence against hogs light
lumber can be nailed to the bottom
of the gate to fill up the opening at
the bottom if there should be one.

SPEEDY REMEDY FOR BLOAT
Many Good Animals Are Lost Because

Owner Did Not Know How to
Treat Case Properly.

(By E. S. HANINO.)
As long as green clover pasture

lasts bloat will cause the death of
many a good animal simply because
the owner did not know how to treat
the case to effect a speedy remedy.
Tapping, as every one knows, will
usually give relief, but aside from be-
ing a particular piece of work it has
the disadvantage of leaving a wound
that cuts the animal down in flesh,
and it must be protected from the
flies during the healing process. Hero
is a treatment that I have used
in a dozen cases. It has never failed,
although In some instances the ani-
mals were down on their knees. As
soon as the animal is known to be
affected get a pall of cold water and
pour it slowly over the distended
sides of the animal and along the
backbone. Repeat a few minutes
later.

Bloat is caused by a moist steam or
vapor generated from the green, wet
stuff in the animals paunch, aided
by the natural heat of the animal's
body. The cold water quickly lowers
the temperature, causing the steam
to condense and form water, which
then passes off by way of the bowels.

Raising Asparagus.
Every farmer should have an abun-

dant supply of asparagus for his own
table from the latter part of April
until after the first of July. This Is
one of the most wholesome of vege-
tables and is easily grown. We would
suggest the mulching plan for busy
farmers. Strong one-year roots
should be planted just as early !n the
spring as the soli can be prepared
and as soon as the plants are up the
ground should be mulched heavily
enough with fresh horse manure to
prevent weed grow-th and to thor-
oughly preserve soil moisture. Four
inches of manure will accomplish
both of these purposes. Every rain
will carry liquid plant food to the
roots of the asparagus and the plants
will grow- just as rapidly as under
the best oi cultivation. Mulching
should be used much more largely by
farmers for growing asparagus, egg
plants, celery and bush fruits.

Disposal of Manure.
The most important part of the sta-

ble sanitation from the other fellow’s
standpoint is the disposal of tho ma-
nure.

The liquid manure should be ab-
sorbed by the bedding and the bedding
changed every day. The solid ma-
nure should be cleaned up morning

and evening and thrown in a flyproof
box or vault. If possible have it
hauled away daily.

Care of Milk Utensils.
Milk cans or utensils should never

be allowed to set around the stable,
as many careless men will thought-
lessly do. Milk is very susceptible to
germs and odors, and the greatest
care should always be exercised In
handling. Clean utensils are import-
ant essentials in dairying.

Cause of Dry Rot.
The dry rot of potatoes in storage

is caused by a fungus. It may be
controlled by dipping the tubers in a
solution of one pint of formalin in a
barrel of water, and leaving them im-
mersed for two hours. They must be
dried before being stored.

Breeding Plsce for Flies.
Remember that house flies breed in

horse manure in preference to any

other place, and the only way to keep
them down is to keep them awa>
from the breeding place.

Too Much Risk.
The man who keeps high-class draft

mares xo perform his farm work can-
not afford to put them into the hands
of an Incompetent hired man.

Space for Ton of Hay,
A ton of newly stacked hay will oo-

cupy about 500 cubic fact; thra*
months later it will have settled to
four-fifths that^bulk.

Market for Drafters.
The autotruck will not materially

affect the market for draft horsaa.

NO. 6269. SIZE
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LADY’S WAIST.

This model gives us a blouse in th*,
nove’ coat effect, with peplum exten-
sions below the waist line. The neck
opens In a small V and is trimmed
with and wide collar, square in the back.
The sleeveH are of elbow length. Bro-
caded crepe or silk, eponge, allover
embroidery r.nd other figured fabrics
arq used for these wjists.

The waist pattern (6248) is cut In
sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure.
Medium size requires 2)4 yards of
36 inch material.

To procure this pattern send 70 cent*
to "Pattern Department," of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and t>e
sure to give size and number of pattern.

NO. 6248. SIZE

NAME—-

TOWN

STREET AND NO

STATE

Wlfie Was Artful.
A story 's that about a man who one

day told his wife he would give her all
the silver pieces she found In his pock-
ets which were coined the year she
was born.

Asa result the lady In duo course of
time had quite an amount of silver on
hand —and she went to the bank and
deposited It In her name.

Then, speaking to the cashier, the
lady said:

“My husband telle me you are going
to pay him some money today. Won’t
you please pay him in thU silver 1
have just deposited? I will be so inucb
obliged to you if you will."

Of course the cashier, being noted
for his courtesy to the ladles, quickly
replied that he would be happy to
please her.

Asa result the lady has ntlll more
birthday money.

Household Brigade.
The household brigade, more fi

mlliarly known as "The Guards,’’ which
King George reviewed recently on an-

nual parade, dates only from the days
of Charles 11., though Henry VII. es-

tablished a royal bodyguard of 50
yeomen, and Henry VIII. formed •

band of "Gentlemen Pensioners’’ to
protect his sacred person. The first
guards were the Coldstreams, original-
ly raised by Monk in 1660 and recrult-
eo in the neighborhood of the villago
of Coldstream, neat Berwick Ten
years later the Grenadiers were es-
tablished, and the physical require-
ments demanded in recruits for the
regiment first game a meaning ol
strength and stature to the tens
guardsman.’

#

Would Operate on Condemned Men.
Speaking in Paris again of his ex-

periments, Dr. Alexis Carrel of New
York, Nobel prize winner, said: ”1

only operate on the htart.
lungs :oid arteries of an animal. I
have had many struggles w !th the
measures which the American anti-vi-
visection societies have been taking.
Why electrocute c '‘unde-med manl
Why not give me Ms body I The con-
demned man will not suffer any more
and he will renaer a last service to so-
ciety, which he has dishonored.”

Practical Fashions |
MISSES’ SUIT.

jjj
This suit Is provided with one of

the new- short coats, cut entirely loose,
with drop shoulder, bell sleeve, wide
collar and extension tab closing at the
breast The three gore skirt closes
at the side of the front and is slightly
draped at one side. Crepe, silk, ratine,
linen, serge, etc., can be used for a
suit In this style.

The suit pattern (6269) Is cut In
sizes 14. 16 and 18 years. Medium
size requires 3% yards of 44 Inch ma-
terial. •

To procure this pattern send W cents
to "Pattern Department." of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and b
sure to give size and number of pattern.


